Press Release

HCG Launches Advanced Comprehensive Cancer Centre in Baroda
Baroda, May 7, 2016. HCG - The Specialist in Cancer CareTM today announced the launch of a
new advanced comprehensive cancer centre in Baroda. The new free-standing cancer hospital has
65 beds and is one of the most advanced in terms of technology in the HCG network. This is HCG’s
second comprehensive cancer centre in the state of Gujarat.
Dedicating the facility to the service of cancer patients, Dr. B.S. Ajaikumar, Chairman , HCG
Enterprises Ltd. said, “HCG’s mission is to make high quality cancer care accessible across India and
Gujarat has always been an important state in our journey. We are confident that with the excellent
team of oncologists led by Dr. Rajiv Bhatt and the best in technology, HCG Cancer Centre Baroda
shall redefine cancer care in Gujarat. At HCG we stand by measurable clinical outcomes and I
believe that this centre shall set new benchmarks in the years to come.”
Dr. Rajiv Bhatt, Surgical Oncologist and Director, HCG Cancer Centre, Baroda added, “The
launch of the HCG Cancer Centre Baroda is indeed a great occasion and a dream come true for my
team and for the people of Baroda. Our partnership with HCG, India’s largest cancer care network,
ensures that we can offer the highest quality of cancer care with the most advanced technology
through a multi-disciplinary team of oncologists. From now on, patients in Baroda and South
Gujarat do not need to travel far to access advanced treatment for cancer.”
The new centre feature several advanced technologies such as the TrueBeamTM radiotherapy
system, PET-CT for radiotherapy planning and diagnosis, ThunderbeatTM minimally invasive surgery
system as well as an integrated cloud hosted oncology IT system. The new centre expands HCG’s
national footprint and further extends HCG’s position as the leading provider of cancer care in India
About HCG Enterprises Ltd :
Healthcare Global Enterprises Ltd. (HCG), headquartered in Bangalore, is the largest provider of
cancer care in India. Through its network of 15 comprehensive cancer centres spread across India,
HCG has brought advanced cancer care to the doorstep of millions of people. HCG’s comprehensive
cancer centres provide expertise and the latest technologies in diagnosis and treatment of cancer
under one roof. HCG has pioneered the introduction and adoption of several technologies in the
country including stereotactic radiosurgery, robotic radiosurgery and the use of genomics for
personalized treatment of cancer.
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